Adoption Agreement
Animal Action Trust Voluntary Re-homing and Training Services
Administrator:
Trish Daniels
Founder and Animal Behaviour Counsellor:
Lu Scott
Landline: 01277 634406
Mobile: 07905 936 863
 I agree to have a female pup spayed or adult bitch spayed 3 months after her season, if
applicable. Males to be neutered as soon as the vet deems is appropriate. (for pups around
6 to 10 months of age)
 I agree not to allow this dog to be used for mating purposes, meanwhile.
 I agree not to sell, re-sell, euthanize or pass this dog on to a 3 rd party without the express
permission of the above organisation, including other rescue org.
 I agree to a home visit being made by the above Trust in approx the next 3 months and
thereafter in accordance with the Voluntary organisation Trusts guidelines.
Home visits may be carried out up to twice yearly, and the dog removed if it found to be
uncared for in our opinion. The above stipulations, if not honoured make this agreement
invalid and the dog may be recovered to Animal Action Trust. (Obesity is currently
considered as cruelty. However, certain conditions can cause weight gain).
 Donations for our dogs are from £185.00 (including a spaying/neutering voucher which
some vets, under this scheme will undertake to use for this procedure, please ask us for
further details.) The set donation, keep our doors open and contribute towards the following:
Fosters/vets/advertising/food/equipment/transportation/administration, etc).
 To the best of our knowledge, this dog leaves us in good health, (or as advised, see below)
and we recommend that it be registered with a vet as soon as possible.
Signed…………………………………………
Dated………………………………………….
Name and address of adoptee
Print name…………………………………….
Address………………………………………..
………………………………………………….
………………………………………………….
Post Code……………………………………..
Tel. Number/s………………………………….
………………………………………………….

Breed...................Age……..………..
Sex………………Name…….………
Any particulars about your new dog
……………………………..………….
……………………………..………….
…………………………….…………..
…………………………….…………..
Witness…………………….…………
Date……………………….…………..

It must be noted that dogs may fight and cause other problems to their owners and family with regards to the home to the public. Animal
Action Rescue Trust cannot be held responsible for these situations once the adoption papers are signed or during home checks.
Training courses are advised and can be booked with one of our trainers if preferred. It must be noted that the dogs are the responsibility
of the adoptive family with regards to health and veterinary care after they are adopted, and no costs are redeemable to Animal Action
Rescue Trust. Health insurance is advised. Adoption fees/deposits are not refundable once paid. This has been implemented to
discourage ill thought out arrangements for our dogs who then suffer as a consequence. Behavioural visits can be made should they be
required. The first visit for an assessment and advice is free.
NB. Failure to abide by these aforementioned stipulations deems the dog forfeit to this rescue centre. If a bitch is found to be pregnant,
the pups will be forfeit and returned to our care.
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